
 

 

Wattly VEEC and ESC  

Data Collection and Certificate Creation Service 

Paperless Certificate Creation 
 

You've finally finished your lighting upgrade -- the last thing you need is 
to spend all night filling out paper work for the energy savings 
certificates.   Wattly provides an Android and Apple iPad application 
that avoids duplication and allows faster certificate creation, meaning 
you get paid sooner.  

It's as easy as 1, 2, 3. 
1.  Information is entered into the application while the lighting 

upgrade is in progress. The application collects all of the 

signatures, photos, floorplans and other information required for certificate 

registration.  Wattly's forms guide you effortlessly through the process. 

2. The electronic form is synced to Wattly's cloud based system for quality control.   

3.  Once approved, Wattly creates the energy savings certificates and transfers the cash across 

to you. 

Peace of mind 
With certificates sold and cash in the bank, you can relax 

knowing that all of the information is now securely stored 

in a world-class data center. And if you ever have to prove 

that your certificates were created properly, the relevant 

information is just a click away.  Wattly takes care of six 

years of record keeping as well as staying abreast and 

ensuring compliance. 

Wattly supports Certificate Creation for:  

 VIC Commercial Lighting Upgrades  
 VIC Residential Lighting Upgrades  
 NSW Commercial Lighting Upgrades  

 
 

Guide you through 
Wattly’s mobile application guides you through the 

process to ensure all the require information is 

captured accurately and in full.  

 Collect photos with the click of button.  



 

 

 

Rapid forms completion 
Drop down lists allow rapid selection and 

streamline the form completion. 

 

On Site Savings Summary  
A savings summary calculator uses the data you 

have entered to immediately show the 

customer what savings they will achieve with 

the lighting upgrade. 

 

Sign it off 
Once you’ve finished doing the upgrade, check it, 

sign it, have the customer sign it and you’re done. 

Sync with Wattly 
We check the data you send us to ensure 

certificates can be created properly and do the rest 

“We tried to go through accreditation and collect 

the information for creating certificates for 

commercial lighting, it was a nightmare.  We can’t 

wait to use Wattly’s app and processes”   

Director, Lighting contractor with 30 electricians 


